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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

After analyzing the organizational structure and communication of three original Chinese fashion
clothing brands, researchers argue that collaborative design is useful for achieving a common goal,
communicating, and sharing information among consumers and stakeholders from the brand.
Researchers summarized the design process in three structure models as balanced group structure,
unified group structure, and radial group structure. Based on the unified group structure, two experimental projects are adopted to examine how to keep communication working effectively in the
brands’ organizational structure. The results and feedback from the two experimental projects show
that collaborative design improved the quality of design service. The study proposes a communicating
structure model and interacting with the consumer and group members (stakeholders) that contribute
to the achievement of modular design and collaborative design system setup. The limitation of the
study is that it has not covered all stakeholders of brands’ organizational structures and the model
needs to be enhanced.
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Collaborative design means achieving a common goal,
empowering the abilities of individuals and groups to co-create and to develop the cooperative work efficiently, involving
customized final retailing consumers who like personalized
clothing design, designers, manufacturers, and other related
professionals. The key point is to involve final consumers into
the design process with the support from professional staff of
the brand. On the other hand, for consumers who prefer personalization, problems can be raised and solved in the e-customized retailing process. The purpose of collaborative design
is to finish the task with high quality and shortened time,
enhancing all the members’ productivity, and sharing design
information (Chiu, 2002). The consumer-centered fashion
clothing collaborative design is to achieve design optimization
and enlarge the scope of information-sharing in the brands’
organizational structures of stakeholders.
With the application of computer technology and telecommunication infrastructure, the brand operation was
turned from one of mass production to one of e-customization. Consumers co-work with multi-related professionals
that improved the quality of e-customized design service in
communication. Nowadays, the collaborative design system
is operated in e-customized shoes, shirts, suits, blouses, and
trousers, which is focusing on one-way information flowing
and recommending modular options with no professional
service staff online. Some brands and companies (e.g. Nike
ID, Vans Costume, Spread Shirt, Saint Angelo,
Threadless.com, Cotto) have provided e-customization in
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America, German, Sweden, People’s Republic of China, and
Canada. For example, the IKEA and Dell brands both
involve consumers into the product customization plan,
which is an approach to customer-centered service experience by providing modularize selections. After updating the
collaborative design in mobile application system, the clothing brand named Cotte began to add an instant fashion
consultant in mobile application, which broke the limitations of a retailing store as opening hours, locations, spatial
dimensions (Pantano, 2013).
Meanwhile, there are some theoretical studies on collaborative design in different countries. In China, Liao and Lee
(2010) stated that the consumers’ awareness and co-design
approach enhanced the optimized individual bra design process. In France, the researchers indicated that the collaborative
design method was applied in designing customized garments
for physically disabled people, and that design knowledge was
supplied to assess the virtual garment (Hong et al., 2017). In
the United States, Cho and Fiorito (2009) proved that apparel
online customization was very useful for consumers. After
studying the consumers and retailers’ attitude on the retailing
customization of product, Jafari, Nyber, Osnes, and Schmitz
(2015) from Sweden stated that the collaborative design and
customization provided the product efficiently to consumers.
Chiu (2002) suggested that once the needs of users were clarified, the collaborative design was a useful method for achieving groups’ and individuals’ common goals. The individuals
shared ideas on the project and communicated with others in
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a multidisciplinary design group. Therefore, it is important
for consumers and group members (stakeholders from the
brand) to work together. According to the brand operation
and literature research tendency, the collaborative design on
the consumer-centered customization era is coming.
Some researchers studied the collaborative design in different areas, and most of them focused on consumers’
behavior intention (Nikou & Economides, 2017; Ribeiro,
Duarte, & Migule, 2017), and perceived ease of use in the
online co-design (Zhao, Chen, & Wang, 2016). Such
achievements are necessary, which contribute to the consumer-centered customized collaborative design and technology acceptance model. Thus, consumers and the
stakeholders (e.g., project manager, fashion designer, pattern
maker, fashion consultant, etc.) who affect the communication and design experiences directly should be involved in
the design process. In our study, the project manager is to
supervise and evaluate the e-customizing works in each step;
the fashion designer is good at style design, color design
and illustrating clothing, and quite understand fashion
trends; the pattern maker is to work on the clothing patterns; following the finished pattern, the manufacturer
makes clothing by selected textiles; the fashion consultant is
professional on fashion trends, understanding pattern making, design, and textiles; the fashion marketer (e.g. apparel
marketing staff) is responsible to collect professional information, transmit it to related individuals, and to communicate with related staffs to satisfy consumers’ need efficiently;
the consumer is the one who likes personalized clothing,
joining in the collaborative design, and purchasing garments
online. In this study, the project manager, fashion designer,
pattern maker, manufacturer, fashion consultant, and fashion marketer are stakeholders of the brand, who provide
services for consumers and works in a group.
With the support of electronic technology, people could
co-design products and clothing efficiently. The information
is transmitted in two-way rather than one-way (e.g. recommendation), which is a new era for customized in-store retailing, which is useful for stakeholders to understand
consumers’ need directly through offering a platform for consumers to communicate with professional ones. To satisfy
consumers’ requirement, we study collaborative design
involving communication among consumers and stakeholders
in brand projects, which is consumer-centered retail customized collaborative design supported by electronic technology
(e.g. phone, e-mail, etc.). The purpose of this study is to
understand (a) how people interact in the collaborative design
process; (b) how consumers and other group members work
within the communication model; and (c) the effects of the
group organizational structure on the consumer-centered
fashion clothing customized collaborative design.

Theoretical background
Consumer-centered collaborative design
As before, the customized design service mostly is provided
to consumers in stores. However, as the technology developed, Mok et al. (2013) stated that the customized fashion

design system was proposed for users, who set up the model
based on design knowledge database, recommended sketches
for users. Fashion brands are empowered by the internet
technology. After analyzing the sensitivities and preferences
of users, Na (2009) proposed that the fashion design recommendation system by using data analysis should determine
the most effective category of fashion details. The recommended clothes system was useful in considering consumers’ recorded preference and past experience (Kobayashi,
Minami, Ito, & Tojo, 2008; Shen, Lieberman, & Lam, 2007);
it is difficult to meet their actual needs that are affected by
many factors such as emotion, perception, and visual aesthetics (Mathwick, Wagner, & Unni, 2010).
Compared to the recommendation, collaborative design
has characters of communicating and interacting that would
contribute to consumers’ experiences and purchasing behavior. Twidale, Nichols, and Paice (1996) found that the web
platform was an information-sharing system for user-centered collaborating interaction. As the consumers and stakeholders are involved in the human-computer platform, a
consumer-centered design is an interacting design in the
communicating process. Extracting ideas from structureplanned design meetings between designers and users, the
collaborative work emerged as a consensus to develop a
product (Oak, 2012). During the co-evolution in design, the
team members contribute and share ideas (Wiltsching,
Christensen, & Ball, 2013). Regarding the knowledge collaboration and information communication, Wang, Yu, and Xu
(2017) proposed a user-oriented knowledge management
concept, which was based on a four level hierarchy model.
It is apparent that the collaborative design work comes
along with an opportunity to communicate ideas, knowledge, and information among consumers and professionals.
The collaborative design provides a basis for the consumercentered team work, and stakeholders take part in the virtual communication and design process.
Communication in design collaboration
Consumers’ requirement must be transmitted clearly and
precisely to related group members so as to meet their
requirements (Roach, 1994). In 2002, Chiu found that computer-support collaborative work was a process of communication between individuals and groups in a project. The
computer supported collaborative work and shared data
among participants (Kvan, 2000). Shih, Agafiotes, and Sinha
(2014) stated that frequent and effective communication
with buyers and manufacturers could ensure the right products. Furthermore, Yenicioglu and Suerdem (2015) suggested that new product innovation especially needed the
collaborative platform for related individuals to facilitate
easy sharing, communicating, and integrating through document sharing, group calendar, chat room, instant messaging,
and online conferencing. With the support of cloud computing, Andreadis, Fourtounis, and Bouzakis (2015) proposed a collaborative design system which reduced the timeconsuming nature of the operation. Different stakeholders
hold various criteria in the collaborative design process. The
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disciplines for roles are challenged for communication mode
(Soetanto et al., 2015). After communicating with more
than two individuals, the collaborative design process is
more complex than before. Therefore, we have to study the
consumer-centered customized collaborative design supported by electronic technology.
Organizational structure in design collaboration
Nowadays, the salespeople collected information of consumers’ needs and added their professional analysis in the report
that was sent to managers, which was a suboptimal
approach to use market information (Keszey & Biemans,
2017). As consumers own different shopping goals, such as
for the fun, the function, the convenience, and so on
(Shankar et al., 2016), it is important to involve them in the
design process. The cross-functional individuals were an
essential part in collaboration (Shih et al., 2014). The
dynamic roles bring power to membership, and individuals
within teams were refreshed in implementing (Edwards,
1996). Group work was more powerful than individual
inputs on productive decisions (Gary & Sutter, 2012). The
organization was constructed through interaction and conversation among individuals that promoted creativity and
innovation (West & Altink, 1996). The idea and concept
passed effectively in interaction through using virtual technology (Koutsabasis, Vosinakis, Malisova, & Paparounas,
2012). The consumers and stakeholders play different roles
in fashion clothing collaborative design, co-working for the
final common goal on customization. Problems would be
reduced in group minds during the communicating process,
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especially with the professionals’ help. Including various
skills, technology, consumer emotions, and multidisciplinary
experts, collaborative design leads consumers, and group
members (stakeholders from the brand) to formulate and
recognize their needs to achieve their goals efficiently.
Therefore, based on the characters of the individuals’
role, the organizational structure in communication should
be studied in projects so as to put group organizational structure.

Consumer-centered collaborative design in fashion
clothing brands
Communication mode in brands
To satisfy the customized consumers’ needs, the brands
offer online communication tools to support communication service and collaborative design. The summary of these
three Chinese fashion clothing brand characters is shown in
Table 1, that the internet communicating system was
adopted as a tool to support design services. All of brands
provide formal wear for consumers, but they are operated
in different organized structures. The three brands are
located in different parts of China. The Red Collar and
Youngor brands operate collaborative design on brand website and/or mobile application which offer available information about branded fashion clothing resources, and provide
a consultant to assist consumers’ decision-making. While
the Yuan He brand takes the internet as an idea communicating tool among individuals, not recommending resources
to consumers. Individuals are consumers (service receivers)
and stakeholders (service providers).

Table 1. The summarized communication characters of three brands.
Group work
relationship

Individual
contacts media

Brand name

Place

1. Red Collar

Qingdao

Vertical

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Telephone
Fax
Face to face
E-mail
We chat or QQ
Video-conference
Brand website

1. Online 3D show in space.
2. Offering professional fashion clothing
information and detailed selections
on mobile application.
3. Online communicating system on the
brand website.
4. Face-to-face communication in stores.

Communicating information

2. Youngor

Zhejiang

Parallel

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Telephone
E-mail
Fax
Face to face
We chat or QQ
Video-conference
Brand website

1. Online 3D show in a scenario.
2. Providing design works and project
service in consumers’ places, including
measurement, choice of textile.
3. Communicating online system.
4. Face-to-face communication in stores.

3. Yuan He

Shanghai

Parallel

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Telephone
E-mail
Fax
Face to face
We chat or QQ

1. Printing design works and showing
2D works with mood board.
2. Communicating ideas by internet
communicating tools.
3. Face-to-face communication in store.

Co-design services
1. The brand offers e-customization
service based on the structure of
collaborative work in all departments.
2. The consumers customize garments via
the internet and mobile net service,
including online selecting garment
details, textile, pattern, color, silhouette,
and communicating with friends
and relatives by message and phone.
1. The brand offers store-customization and
e-customized service. The brand collects
consumers’ personal preferences and
figure data online or when they visit
the stores. The pattern maker renews the
users’ figure data regularly.
2. The brand store offers communicating
places for users and pattern makers,
where they can share information.
1. The brand offers a store for consumers,
fashion designers, manufacturers,
and pattern makers to communicate.
2. The consumer expresses ideas and
states need to group members who
feedback from their professional
knowledge. The media is
idea-communicating tools.

Note. The 2D works means the illustrations of fashion design works that are presented on paper or on a computer screen. The design works mean the sewing
details, redesigning textiles, and decorated parts.
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The group organizational structure and
communication mode
The group organizational structure states the individual relationship in the design process, while the structure is based
on the communication mode (Table 2). As the brands own
different advantages, the organizational structures showed
the approaches of communication mode which were operated in different clothing brands to enhance customized
design efficiently. The individuals are presented as roles in
the structures. The findings of the communication mode are
as follows:
1.

2.

3.

Balanced group structure is a mode that contains six
roles in the group. The key communicating points are
as follows. (a) The fashion consultant transmits consumer’s need to the fashion designer, pattern maker,
and manufacturer. The feedback is passed to the consumer by the fashion consultant. Apparently, the fashion consultant plays a key role of information flowing
in the communicating process. (b) After finishing the
design works, fashion designer, pattern maker, and
manufacturer present their work to the project manager
who evaluates the project and enhances the communication process in the following project. (c) Finally, the
consumer gets the suggestions from the fashion consultant who collected them from fashion designer, pattern
maker, manufacturer, and project manager.
Unified group structure is organized according to six
roles. The vital communicating points are as follows.
(a) There are two triangles in this structure. One is the
information is shared among the consumer, fashion
designer, and fashion consultant; the other is the fashion designer passes the consumer’s requirements to the
pattern maker and manufacturer so as to achieve the
common goal. (b) The fashion designer plays a vital
role in information-sharing and flowing process. In this
process, fashion designer plays an important role in
communication and consumer decision-making. (c)
After the consumer finished customization, the last step
is the information and feedback is passed from the
fashion designer to a project manager.
Radial group structure consists of six roles. The important communicating points are as follows. (a) The core
role in the collaborative work process is the fashion
marketer. The fashion marketer is in the center of the
brand organization, who collects feedback from the
fashion designer, consultant, pattern maker, and manufacturer. (b) The consumer exchanges ideas with other
five stakeholders. Meanwhile, the consumer gets collected information and customized clothing from fashion marketer.

It is evident that the structures are different in the three
brands (Table 2): (a) The balanced group structure is easy
to keep stable and most of the members are on the same
line, while only two roles C and E are on the opposite side
separately. The final role is F. (b) In the unified group
structure, the two triangles are separated on both sides of

the line while the roles B and F are two important roles that
lead both sides to work together. (c) The radial group structure indicates equal parts in the group organization, and the
group member is kept on the same side except for role A.
The roles are related to others closely, not similar to a single
one as role A in the balanced group structure and role F in
the unified group structure. The information is passed to
role D which is the key role. Viewing the three different
kinds of group structure, both balanced group and unified
group structures are stable as two triangles are on both sides
separately. The radial group structure regards role A as a
core, while other roles are given the same weight in cooperation except for the role D.

Design experiments in consumer-centered
collaborative design projects
The design experiments were chosen from two collaborative
design projects; cooperation by the original Chinese fashion
clothing brand WONBLY in Changsha and the Donghua
University in Shanghai. The students and teachers with
brand group members took part in the two projects. To
study the process deeply, the students and teachers were
involved in this study as assistants, so as to record the collaborative design organizational structure efficiently. In the
design experiments, the collaborative organizational structure was followed by the unified group structure, that is
similar to the brand structure of WONBLY. Two design
experiments were to examine how to keep communication
working efficiently in the brand organization and meet a
consumer’s needs on the collaborative design of one
cloth accurately.
Communication mode in group
The two projects were taken from the WONBLY brand separately in autumn 2015 and spring 2016. The design experiments took place in two cities, Shanghai and Changsha.
Telecommunication was the main tool for communication.
Group members and consumers communicated by telephone, video conference, e-mail, brand website, and table
conference. The brand website offered information about
brand development, introduction, and product category,
which was mainly supported by the remote electronic information-sharing. The communicating characteristics are
shown in Table 3.
The WON’15AW project took two months. The group
was organized by individuals in two, or more than two cities, as some consumers were not from Shanghai or
Changsha. The table conference was held once a month
among brand group members and totally consisted of more
than five individuals. Meanwhile, the software was used in
the design communication process in the form of print
design works and digital files. In the WON’16SS project, it
took nearly two months.
Both the projects involved the designer, manufacturer,
pattern maker, project manager, and consumer. Aimed to
achieve the same goal set by the consumer and stakeholders,

Fashion
Consultant

Pattern
Maker

Project
Manager

Pattern making

Colour design
Textile design
Style design

Project
Manager

Co-design
clothes online
and offline

Consumer

Fashion
Consultant

Manufacturer

Pattern Maker

Fashion Marketer

Fashion Consultant

Fashion Designer

Choose clothes online;

Consumer

Fashion
Designer

Clothing making

Pattern making

Communicate with all individuals in organization

Offer some advice to consumer; clothing promotion

Recommend clothing; Offer professional advice;
Colour design; Textile design; Style design

Communicate with other group members; Manipulate
design elements; Coordinate the relationship between
professional information offers and needs.

Offer professional information;
Supervise design process;
Manufacturer
Give professional guide to
Conclusion; Suggest on
consumer; Transmit information
future collaborative design
Clothing making
to other individuals
Communicate with designer; Clothing making
Pattern making;
Pattern Maker
Manufacturer
Pass information
to manufacturer

Consumer

Buy online

Fashion
Designer

Group organization

Note: 1. Balanced group structure: A ¼ Consumer; B ¼ Fashion consultant; C ¼ Fashion designer; D ¼ Pattern maker; E ¼ Manufacturer; F ¼ Project manager.
2. Unified group structure: A ¼ Consumer; B ¼ Fashion designer; C ¼ Pattern maker; D ¼ Fashion consultant; E ¼ Manufacturer; F ¼ Project manager.
3. Radical group structure: A ¼ Consumer; B ¼ Fashion designer; C ¼ Fashion consultant; D ¼ Fashion marketer; E ¼ Pattern maker; F ¼ Manufacturer.

3. Yuan He

2. Youngor

1. Red Collar

Brand

Table 2. Group organizations and communication structure.

A

B

C

D

A

F
Radial group structure

D

B

F

D

Unified group structure

C

B

A

Balanced group structure

E

E

F

C

E

Group communication structure on roles
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there was an assignment and communication among stakeholders’ inner group. The communicating media enhanced
information-sharing, leading to individuals working as a
group following the scheduled plan. Furthermore, the internet was adopted to support communication in the clothing
collaborative design process. The group not only involved
stakeholders working for a common goal but was also consumer-centered.
The group organizational structure and
communication mode
The group organizational structure related to the relationship among individuals and affected the efficiency of collaborative work. This study applied unified group structure to
achieve communication among individuals. The unified
group structure was adopted in the two projects. As shown
in Table 4, there were some differences between
WON’15AW and WON’16SS in communicating structure
and assignment sharing.
In WON’15AW, the group was organized by five roles.
In the collaborative design process, the group reached a
common goal which had been set up in the design plan.
Each consumer interacted with the related stakeholders to
communicate in episodes. There were the designer, consumer, pattern maker, and manufacturer, who were involved
in the agreement of design work. After achieving an agreement, there was detailed design by fashion designer and
consumer. If not, the project manager revised the plan for
the consumer. The communicating process structures
showed nine key episodes in the collaborative design process, including (a) recording consumer’s need, (b) making
design plan, (c) alternative plan, (d) selecting textile, (e)
design clothing proposal, (f) agreement on design works, (g)
detailed design works, (h) making clothes, and (i) evaluations. Each episode involved more than two individuals. The
design works agreement was made by designer, consumer,
pattern maker, and manufacturer. If not, the consumer
would be back to (c) alternative plan to replan it with project manager and designer.
In the WON’16SS project, the designer, consumer and
project manager set up a plan which depended on the
fashion trend, consumer’s need, and design goals. The
same as the WON’15AW project, it contained nine episodes which were (a) fashion trends, consumer’s need and
design goals, (b) design plan agreement, (c) ordering

textiles, (d) design proposal, (e) preliminary evaluation, (f)
revise design works, (g) agreement and make clothes, (h)
evaluation, and (i) feedback. There were two evaluation
steps in the process, which considered consumers’ and
brand group members’ opinions on evaluating design
works. After the preliminary evaluation of the designer,
consumer, pattern maker, manufacturer, and project manager, the clothing would be made on the agreement. If
not, the following step would be back to (f) revise design
works. After finishing the clothing making, the last evaluation would be made by all related individuals in the
group. The feedback was adapted to measure whether the
goal was achieved or not.
Above all, in the design process, the assignment shared
in an overlap mode (Table 4). The project of WON’15AW
showed that the roles A (consumer), B (designer), and D
(manufacturer) were the main participants in the overlap
mode which showed the information flowing track, while
the WON’16SS project frequently involved the roles A (consumer), B (designer), C (project manager), and D (manufacturer). In the overlap mode, the consumer worked
efficiently in sharing information with other stakeholders in
each episode, which could be found from the individuals’
frequency as shown in grey in Table 4. Although the group
organizational structures of the two projects were different,
they led individuals actively to dig consumer’s need, and
help the consumer to finish the clothing customization following the requirements.
Experiments discussion and results
In the collaborative design study, the feedback was required
from consumers and group members in the two projects.
The findings are summarized as follows:
1.

Communicating mode: The communicating approach
was mainly in text that supported by internet technology previously, and the limitation of consumers was
they didn’t have professional knowledge on the brightness, hue, purity of the color, the attributes of textile
fibers, and so on, while professional helps were provided to consumers via communication. Compared to
the one-way information flow, communication is an
interacting process, which involved more than two individuals in each step (e.g. recording consumers’ need,
making a design plan, and an alternative plan) as

Table 3. The communicating characteristics of design projects.
Project name

Main places

Group members

WON’15AW, 2015, Autumn

Shanghai and Changsha

Designer, manufacturer, pattern
maker, project
manager, consumer.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Telephone
Table conference
Video conference
E-mail
Brand website

Contact tools
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Communicating information
Project assignment
Print design works
Electronic draft
Hand-drawing works
Requirement and feedback

WON’16SS, 2016, Spring

Shanghai and Changsha

Designer, manufacturer, pattern
maker, project
manager, consumer.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Telephone
Table conference
Video conference
E-mail
Brand website

1.
2.
3.
4.

Project assignment
Electronic draft
Hand-drawing works
Requirement and feedback

and manufacturer

Pattern maker

YES
NO

Designer and consumer

Feedback

YES

Evaluation

Designer, consumer, and project manager

Designer, consumer, pattern maker,
manufacturer,and project manager

NO

Agreement and make clothes

Revise design works

Designer, consumer, pattern
maker,manufacturer,and
project manager

Designer

Design proposal
Preliminary evaluation

Designer and manufacturer

Designer, consumer and
project manager

Design goals

Ordering textiles

Design plan agreement

Designer and consumer

Designer, consumer, pattern
maker, and manufacturer

Designer, consumer, pattern maker,
manufacturer, and project manager

Consumer’s need

Evaluation

Making clothes

Detailed design works

YES

Designer

Designer and
manufacturer

Project manager, designer and
consumer

Pattern maker and manufacturer

Design clothing proposal

Consumer and designer

Designer and consumer

Selecting textile

Design works agreement

Fashion trends

NO

Designer
and
consumer

Textile decision

Alternative plan

Making design plan

Recording consumer’s need

Individual orientation and organizational structure

Communicating process structures

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

Overlap mode

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Assignment sharing
Overlap mode

E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E

E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E

Note. In the individual orientation and organizational structure, the design works agreement means that all of the designer, consumer, pattern maker, and manufacturer agree to make a cloth.
In the communicating process structures, the round circles stand for the steps; the lines stand for the flowing approaches.
In the assignment sharing, A ¼ consumer, B ¼ designer, C ¼ project manager, D ¼ manufacturer, E ¼ pattern maker, the gray color stands for the co-work individuals and the white color means the individual is
not related.

WON’16SS, 2016, Spring

WON’15AW, 2015, Autumn

Brands

Table 4. Comparison of fashion clothing collaborative design projects.
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shown in Table 4. After the related individuals communicated for more than nine times, the clothing customized design work was finished (Table 4, WON’15AW).
Supported by the electronic technology, the communication frequency in the collaborative design process was
higher than face-to-face communication. The multiindividuals communicating data were transmitted to
related individuals.
Consumer-centered co-design supported by electronic
technology: Most consumers preferred the internet collaborative design platform to be simple and easy-to-use,
and a detailed recommendation should be provided to
them when they expressed their needs. The internet is
more convenient for communicating information than
in-store, especially for saving time, offering customized
design service, which also provides a platform for consumers and stakeholders to interact.
Experience approaches in communication: Obviously
the newest consumers spent most time in communication with group members. The more experience they
had, the more easily information would flow in the
design process. Most of the time was spent on the
design schedule and the design process. The fashion
clothing evaluation is helpful for assessing design works
in groups by oral communication, e-mails, phones,
design illustrations, printing works, and texts.
Group work: The stakeholders collaborated work with
the consumer enhanced the quality of information sharing, knowledge communicating, and time-saving, which
is better than consumer-individual decision-making. The
collaborative design involved multiple stakeholders who
share information for more than two times on the platform. Due to the reliability of group work, the consumer
owned a better impression on the brand than before.

As a common goal was shared by the stakeholders and
the consumer, it saved a lot of time in the information flow
and clothing production process. The clothing design and
service satisfied most of the consumers. There are some
similarities between two projects, such as meeting consumers’ need, providing high-quality clothing after oriented consumer’s requirement. This study focuses not only on the
orientation of individuals and assignment-sharing but also
on correlations between consumers and group members,
which indicates the orientation of individuals’ tasks and the
usability of electronic technology. As a result, the internet
supported clothing collaborative design works more efficiently than e-shopping and the fashion recommendation
system for the two-way information sharing and communicating. Regarding the feedback from the communication
mode and collaborative design organizational structure, the
results of the projects can be observed:
1.

Sharing information among individuals: The model
offers a platform on the internet, and individuals (consumers and stakeholders) sharing information in each
step to achieve the common goal; the goal-oriented collaboration leads individuals to work efficiently. There

2.

3.

are some difficulties in the communication process for
a new consumer as there are some needs that could not
be expressed efficiently, which might lead to misunderstanding among brand group members (stakeholders).
It is evident that frequent communication time should
be offered to a new consumer. The detailed work
should be on consumers’ text and speech so as to orient
their needs accurately.
Identifying individual orientation: The internet communication should be considered for the website design
aesthetics, operating friendly and efficiently, that is supported by the consumers’ feedback. The more time
spent on the communicating process, the greater understanding made between consumers and group members.
The communicating frequency is directly related to the
efficiency of the design process.
Co-working relationship: Cooperative work within the
group empowers individuals to communicate and share
ideas with others. After the collaborative design works,
most of the consumers agreed the clothing met their
needs with the help of designers, managers, and other
stakeholders in the design process, which brings efficiency to the customization works. Group members and
consumers are co-workers, that bringing an opportunity
for them to offer high-quality service to consumers.

General discussion
Consumer-centered communicating process model
This study presents the organizational structure of group
from three original Chinese brands and two design experiment projects related to the consumer-centered collaborative
design for customized retailing. The group members and
the consumer work actively in an overlap model. Compared
to the information recommendation system, the unified
structure model leads to the information-sharing working
efficiently.
Based on the findings of different group structures (Table
2) and two projects (Table 4), collaborative design in fashion clothing contributes to communication structure model,
including communication between group members, behavior, intention, and attitude (Figure 1). There are three periods in the model. (a) The first period is the organized
design project delivered from an initiator, which is consumer-centered and involves the related stakeholders so as
to make a design plan that supported by the first steps of
the two projects. (b) Furthermore, the communicating process involves the consulting, communicating, offering professional service, sharing design information, inquiring, and
getting feedback from the consumer and related professional
ones. The collaborating process follows the organized design
plan. After the process of related individuals’ communication, the collaborative design comes to finals. This period is
supported by the findings of group organizational structure
and assignment sharing. (c) Last, the final behavior is made
by involved individuals the same as group decision-making,
including consumer decision-making, the final design works’
evaluation and feedback, which is supported by the two
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Communicating process

Initiator (Behaviour)
Intention
Organise design project;

Consultant;
Communication;
Professional service;
Offer design
information;
Information sharing;
Inquiring;
Feedback;

Finals (Behaviour)
Attitude
Decision-making;

Figure 1. Communication structure model.

projects which adopted unified organizational structure.
This model helps us understand how collaborative design
works in customized retailing, how to involve electronic
technology into the customized apparel design process, and
how to organize individuals to interact and co-work efficiently in the communicating structure.
The model in Figure 1 showed that the internet-supported collaborative design strengthens interaction among
individuals to achieve a common goal, and it is easy to
achieve collaborative design work in fashion clothing customization. The two projects began with scheduling which
reflected consumers’ intention and behavior. According to
the consumer’s need, the collaborative design structure
offers information flow that instantly clarifies the communication between consumers and group members. Then, consumer’s requirement would be oriented and satisfied
efficiently supported by the communication with group
members in collaborative design process. The model organizes roles into groups, redefines relationships, and personalized requirements, which would improve reliability and
satisfaction of consumers. The recommendation system was
provided for consumers to choose styles by themselves,
select design elements, and insert different keywords in
order to match the garment elements (Kobayashi et al.,
2008; Shen et al., 2007); our findings of the collaborative
design enrich the studies on consumers’ experiences.
Fashion clothing collaborative design is a method of coordinating behavior, intention, and attitude, that is in line with
the previous findings that the collaborative design process is
an interaction among individuals that would enhance consumers’ continuing shopping behavior (Bao, Li, Shen, &
Hou, 2016). Evaluation is adopted to assess communication
and final products between consumers and group members
which is the final behavior in the collaborative design.
Group organizational structure
In fashion clothing collaborative design, a group structure is
organized to pursue the goal of design destines. Different
brands have their own organizational structure characteristics. Each collaborative design projects consists of roles (e.g.
consumer, fashion designer, pattern maker, manufacturer,
and project manager) which were supported by the unified
group structure. The relationship between a consumer and
group members was defined as interest in achieving a common goal. Differences in the group structure were observed
from the three brands, such as the unified group structure,

the balanced group structure, and the radical group structure. For collaborative design to achieve a common goal, it
is based on a brand organizational structure model and
communication. In the three brands studies, five characteristics can be identified: (a) consumer-centered; (b) one key
role; (c) structure stability; (d) communicating and sharing;
and (e) computer and internet supported. Both of the three
brands and the two projects mainly focus on customization,
so as to satisfy consumers’ need to express their personality
and character.
In the design experiments, the two projects were established in the unified group structure, which reflected the
basic characteristics of a brand organization. The study has
been demonstrated the fact that communication lead to collaborative design well. In the design process, information
were shared with individuals so as to reach the goal. With
the technological support, individuals exchanged ideas in
overlap mode that was supported by the role assignments
sharing. Gradually, the multi-individual communication will
be taken place in the coming era.

Limitations of fashion clothing collaborative design
There are some limitations in this study. The measures of
organizational structure and communication are limited by
the number of brands and design projects, which opens up
potential areas for further study. Other limitations can be
identified as follows. First, the organizational structure of
consumers and group members is a partial structure in the
brand collaborative work. The scope of further study can be
broadened in view of multi-consumers and multi-brands.
Second, the study could develop deeper insights into consumers and group members influenced by elements such as
multi-nation and cross-culture. Third, the framework model
was studied but cannot cover all collaborative design roles,
the reasons are: (a) different kinds of brands operate with
their organizational structure and communication process,
which would influence the collaborative design roles
involvement; (b) this study focused on the apparel collaborative design, while many areas in collaborative design still
need to be studied with the support of electronic technology. Fourth, the two projects were operated on the unified
organizational structure, other projects should be adopted to
test the different structures.
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Conclusion
Due to the emergence of collaborative design in fashion
clothing, the organizational structure is changed for supporting consumers’ decision-making in e-customization. We
believe that the individual is an important role in our studies. The article provides a basic analysis of the brands’
organizational structure and communication in fashion
clothing collaborative design and it identifies a model of
communicating and interacting. Collaborative design refers
to six roles in the projects, and each of them has contributed to the design process.
Further study should examine interrelationships between
the roles and interaction in a collaborative design. The first
is to develop a model of human interaction for the interaction interface that should be navigated and operated easily. Second, with the increase in new textiles, styles,
patterns, and kinds of product resources, there should be
some methods for managing these elements which are provided to consumers and stakeholders in the schedule period.
Third, there is still a lot of work to do on multi-consumer
collaborative design, which will offer a chance for a multiplicity of new and experienced consumers to exchange ideas.
The multi-consumer information should be captured, categorized, stored, and learned by each other and
group members.
Overall, when sources and knowledge are shared by consumers and stakeholders, it could improve the design service
quality and achieve the group’s common goal efficiently. As
the technology has developed and will continue to do so,
future work still needs to be done on the consumer-centered
study and the evaluation of collaborative design, as well as
the relationships among stakeholders.
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